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The RCRC staff and volunteer team are working day
and night to prepare for this Summer’s two sessions
of Summer Camp! We are so eager to see all of the
personal revolutions that will take place in our campers and in our volunteers because of the empowering
experience that occurs when you bring together the
most amazing women in the community with some of
the most revolutionary and innovative programming
in arts education.
We are rolling out a new instrument instructor curriculum this year, which was worked on by all of our
instrument instructors from years past- and I am so
thrilled with the results. In other news, RCRC is so
fortunate to welcome an AmeriCorps VISTA to our
staff team until Feb of next year. She will be helping us
to build capacity through program evaluation, part-
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nership building, and camp documentation. So many positive changes are coming our way, as
well as lots of new leadership in many of our volunteer and staff roles. This is what a supportive,
growing community truly looks like.
See you all at camp and beyond!
Natalie Walker
Executive Director, RCRC
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Important Upcoming Dates
July 28th: RCRC sets up camp at Billings
Middle School
July 30th-Aug 3rd: Summer Camp Session I
Aug 4th: Summer Camp Session I Showcase
at The Crocodile Café
Aug 6th-Aug 10th: Summer Camp Session II
Aug 11th: Summer Camp Session II Showcase at The Crocodile Café
Sept 7th-9th: Ladies Rock Camp
Oct 20th: Girl Fest 2012
Nov 17th: First Annual RCRC Fall Gala & Auction
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I was born and raised in El Paso, TX and completed my
Bachelors in Photography at New Mexico State University in Las Cruces, NM. I love shooting with 35 mm film
and have a small collection of quirky film cameras. In my
spare time I enjoy playing board games, watching horror
movies and working out at the gym.
I first heard about Rain City Rock Camp for Girls from a
flier I saw in Capital Hill last summer. At that time, I was
only in Seattle for a visit but I officially moved here in August 2011. I wanted to volunteer for RCRC because as a
feminist I believe it’s important to encourage young girls
to become strong women who speak their minds and
support each other’s endeavors.

Drawing by Lisa Mendez

It feels great to be surrounded by hard working women whose goal is to foster confidence in
our young campers. I wholeheartedly believe RCRC accomplishes that by empowering girls
with music.

By Jessica McCarthy
This revolution sounds like hundreds of little voices. Like guitar riffs, crashing
symbols, giggles and screams. It’s about the power that music has to change
lives and it’s something that we all can directly and significantly support by
donating to the 120 Revolutions Powered by Music (120 RPM) campaign that is
currently underway.
As a camp counselor I saw first hand the impact of the RCRC programming on
the girls. The transformations that happen throughout that week and the magic
that happens when little girls leave after the last afternoon of camp Friday and
little rock stars show up to the showcase performance Saturday. They shine so
bright for those five minutes onstage that they can’t help but continue to long
after they have left.
As President of the RCRC Board of Directors, I have the unique perspective of seeing all the elements that contribute to this amazing organization.
This includes our small but mighty staff making everything happen and our dedicated volunteer base spreading the word in the community and
serving as leaders and role models at our camp sessions. But it really includes all of us, even if you are unable to give your time, you can make a difference by giving your dollars. Individual donations, no matter how small, are the backbone of every non-profit.
We are lucky- we know that these mini-revolutions take place every summer and we have the power to continue to make them happen. So spread
the word, tell your friends and family about the Rain City Rock Camp for Girls mission and please join me in supporting this revolution by giving to
the 120 RPM campaign today.

To donate, visit: www.raincityrockcamp.org/Donate.html

This year, our campers are going to be playing on some amazing, high
quality gear thanks to our awesome, beautiful friends Steve and Margaret. They have donated dozens of guitars, amps, microphones, percussion instruments, cables, tuners (and more) to RCRC throughout the
year. Their generosity is truly humbling and we are so appreciative of
their gifts to our organization! Their generosity doesn’t end there!
They also run a non-profit of their own, Gourmet Grub, that serves

delicious and nutritious meals to Tent City 3 twice a month. Since 1996,
Steve and Margaret have been dedicating every other Saturday to hours
of cooking a most delicious feast for 150 of Seattle’s homeless. Their
goal is to provide gourmet comforting food to the people who need it
most. If you would like to know more about their giving organization,
please visit: www.gourmetgrub.org

A huge thank you to Steve and Margaret
for all of your generosity to our community!

By Kleo Chrisafis
Last summer was my first Rain City Rock Camp for Girls experience. My mom had read about it in the newspaper the
summer before and I told her, “sign me up.” I was lucky to
get a spot. The first day of camp I was apprehensive about
meeting new people. We were quickly asked to find people
with different talents and facts like, “who is a twin?” I was
the only twin there, so I got to know my fellow rockers
quickly.
At lunch on the first day, I began to eat alone. I felt a bit
lonely and out of place. Then another camper asked if she
could join me. I was happy to find someone to get to know
at camp. We ended up being in the same band and we
shared the passion of playing the guitar together. That day,
like every day at lunch, a girls’ band played for us. There is
a performance stage in the lunchroom and I experienced
first-hand their love and passion for music. They spoke to
us about what it means to be girl rocker and how we can
do anything we put our mind to. I learned women are empowered to do what they want, despite what our culture
and media often portray.
On a typical camp day, we got music instruction on our
instrument. I played the guitar so I learned about different
styles of playing, performing with a group, and compos-

ing music. Then we had a period of time before lunch where different women spoke
about their jobs in the performance industry including a DJ – she taught us how to
mix two tracks together and other cool stuff.
After lunch we rehearsed with our bands – that was the best part of the day for me. I
got to know the four other girls in my group really well. We had a lot to do: write our
own song – including notes and lyrics - incorporating all of our instruments, practicing
together, and making changes to make it better along the way. It was challenging but
fulfilling – especially when we performed at Neumo’s on Capitol Hill.
I’ll never forget what it felt like to be on stage with a cheering crowd looking up at
me. I played with my new friends as part of the “BLT” band. I cried bittersweet tears
at the pizza party following our performance leaving my friends and counselors, the
women who continue to inspire me to play and do all things in life with confidence
that I will succeed. I can’t wait for my second year at Rain City Rock Camp for Girls.
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Our Summer Edition Volunteer Band Spotlight goes out to Princess, a Seattle
metal-ish rock band that has been slaying crowds for two years now. Their
amazingly talented bassist, Sam Wilder, teaches at Summer Camp and Ladies
Rock Camp, and has led a team of instructors this year in creating RCRC’s instrument curriculum. Band members Rod, Sam, Andrew, and Jason have long
resumes of heavy music including The Crills, Front Line Assembly, Snitches
Get Stitches, The Keeper, Fort Hell, and SMP. They have played on KEXP live,
been played on KISW and 107.7, and been part of events such as Noise for the
Needy and Ladies Choice. Their album, Grim Energy, is available on Amazon.
com or through our website at www.princessismetal.com
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How “heavy” is Princess in your opinion? Can you describe your sound?
Princess is heavier than a semi-truck full of Rhinos. We combine fast and loud
with heavy.
What other female bass players do you admire in similar music scene?
Morgan Ray Denning from Portland’s Purple Rhinestone Eagle and Hozoji
Matheson-Margullis from Seattle/Tacoma’s Lozen and Helms Alee
Do you write on bass or other instruments? I write on bass .
What is one famous artist you are embarrassed to admit you love? I’m not
really embarrassed to admit I like Herb Alpert, but I know that I should be. I
like a very wide range of music. It’s harder for me to think of music I don’t
like.
Can you describe in words, your bass face? When I play metal music, I think
of everything that makes me angry or that I think is unjust and I make that
face.
If you were never allowed to play your instrument again, what would you
play? The theremin

Did you have a teacher or mentor that really affected you early
on? Yes, I attended Victor Wooten’s Bass/Nature camp, where I
got to learn from about 7 different top bass players. I have also
had the privilege to take lessons from Carol Kaye, and she taught
me so many things about bass and beyond.
What is the record you can’t live without? Melvins- Bullhead
If you could give yourself advice when you were younger, what
would it be? Don’t worry so much. Lighten up and take things
less seriously.
Tell us about your involvement in RCRC, and what it means to
you. 2012 will be my third year volunteering for the Girls Summer
Camp and Ladies Rock Camp. I teach bass guitar. I am also one of
the leads in a team helping to revamp the instrument curriculum
this year. I think RCRC is an amazing place for students and staff
and cultivates creativity on all levels. It is extremely refreshing
to be around so many inspiring girls and women. We all learn so
many things from each other.
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